Canada Affiliate Benefits

Becoming part of ISPE’s Canada Affiliate is simple: simply click here. If you are new to the industry, see if you qualify as a “young professional” (regardless of your age) and join ISPE at a discounted rate. Be sure to select the Canada Affiliate as your home chapter to get all the benefits listed below.

- Network with local industry experts and professionals to expand your knowledge and bring greater value and expertise to your company.
- Enjoy a members-only discount when attending plant tours of local facilities and educational seminars and workshops on a wide array of technical topics.
- Receive Affiliate eNewsletter with local news and events.
- Stay current with the latest technology and industry trends by attending the Canada Affiliate’s Annual General Meeting, held every fall.
- Receive the *Pharmaceutical Engineering* magazine, ISPE’s bimonthly technical publication
- Access ISPE’s worldwide membership directory of 22,000 professionals.
- Share ideas and expertise with like-minded individuals through ISPE’s Communities of Practice.
- Service and volunteer opportunities in a number of areas within the Affiliate, whether your interests lie in student affairs, career growth and enhancement, industry education or elsewhere.

The Canada Affiliate organizes numerous activities and events every year, including:

- Plant and factory tours.
- Educational seminars, demonstrations and workshops.
- Local members-only and “bring a friend” networking pub nights.
- Annual golf tournaments in the greater Toronto and Montreal areas.
- Annual General Meeting, open to both members and non-members, every fall.